2019-2020 EARLY BIRD SUBSCRIPTIONS
Early Bird Subscriptions
 $85.00 Early Bird Evening Performances
 $75.00 Senior/Student Matinees
Subscribe or renew in person during our Spring
Membership drive and save $5 on the price of
our regular subscription. Early Birds must be
purchased online or in person at our
Membership table in the lobby during any
performance of 1776 (May 17 – June 8, 2019).
As a Barn Theatre Early Subscriber, you’ll save
over 20% off regular box office prices and
enjoy the following benefits:
 The same great seats to all five mainstage
productions.
 Ticket Exchanges: easily exchange tickets up
to 24 hours before curtain time.
Please refer to this chart when
choosing your season on the
order form below. Remember to
select a 1st and 2nd choice.

 Patron Subscription ($150) A Patron
receives the same great benefits of a regular
subscriber, plus $5 off any single ticket to
every Barn-sponsored Special Event for the
season and your name in our programs. You
enjoy a $65 tax deduction.

 Ticket Insurance: if you lose your tickets
we’ll replace them free.
 S tay up-to-date with membership email
newsletters.
 S enior/Student Subscriptions are for
individuals over 62 or with valid school/
college ID and are only available for matinees.
If you’d like to exchange your ticket for a
Friday or Saturday evening performance,
a $4 per ticket surcharge will be applied.

 Angel Subscription ($250) An Angel receives
the same benefits as a Patron (see above) plus
one complimentary ticket to our annual
Recognition Night dinner and award show in
June 2020. You enjoy a $165 tax deduction.
 Diamond Subscription ($500) A Diamond
receives the same benefits as a Patron (see
above) plus a pair of tickets to our annual
Recognition Night dinner and award show
in June 2020. You enjoy a $415 tax
deduction.

Benefactor Subscriptions
The Barn Theatre is a Federal 501(c)(3) not-forprofit organization. Any money you give beyond
the value of the benefits is tax deductible!
We gratefully acknowledge the support of our
Diamond, Angel, and Patron Subscribers in our
season’s programs.
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VANYA AND SONIA AND
MASHA AND SPIKE

9/6
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SHE LOVES ME
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THE REVLON GIRL
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INTO THE WOODS
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Please be advised late seating is not guaranteed. Children age 4 and under will not be admitted except for designated children’s programs.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR 2019-2020 SEASON TODAY!
Name (please print) ___________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State ______ Zip __________

Select Your Season (Please indicate your first and second choice below.)
1st
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2pm
Matinee
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2pm
Matinee
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Evening
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Matinee
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Matinee
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8pm
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Daytime Phone ________________________________________________

Number of Subscriptions

Evening Phone ________________________________________________

______________________ x _____________________ = $ _____________
Total Amount Enclosed $ _____________
Select a form of payment

Please Select A Subscription Or Benefactor Level

 A NEW Subscriber
Early Bird Subscriptions
Must be paid online or in person,
during the run of 1776
(May 17 - June 8, 2019).

 Early Bird $85
 Senior/Student $75

 A RENEWED Subscriber
Benefactor Subscriptions
 Patron $150
 Angel $250
 Diamond $500

MATINEES ONLY. Over 62,
or valid student ID.

Official use only

 Tickets sent: date _____________ by _____________

Total

Additional Tax-deductible Donation $ _____________

Email Address _________________________________________________
Your personal information will be kept confidential.
We do not sell or share any personal information provided above.

Subscription Price

 Check payable to The Barn Theatre
 Visa credit card
 Mastercard credit card

________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number

______________________________
Expiration Date

_____________________________
CVV

________________________________________________________________
Signature (required for credit card processing)

Please return this application and your payment to:
The Barn Theatre
Attention: Membership
P.O. Box 102
Montville, New Jersey 07045

OUR 2019-2020 SEASON
Vanya and Sonia and The Revlon Girl
March 13 to April 4, 2020
Masha and Spike
September 6 to September 28, 2019

Written by Neil Anthony Docking
Directed by Bill Purdy

Written by Christopher Durang
Directed by Lauri MacMillan

Set eight months following the Aberfan Disaster of 1966 (in
which 144 people were killed; 116 of them children). The Revlon
Girl tells the real-life story of a group of bereaved mothers
who meet every week above a local hotel to talk, cry and even
laugh without feeling guilty.

Siblings Vanya and Sonia live out their days in an endless,
bleak tableau in Bucks County, PA. All seems numbingly
mundane until in sweeps hurricane Masha, their fading
movie star sister, with her shiny new boyfriend and a big
announcement that will impact all their lives.
Presented by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

She Loves Me
November 8 to November 30, 2019
Book by Joe Masteroff
Music and Lyrics by Jerry Bock and Joe Masteroff
Directed by Scott Hart
Amalia and Georg work together at a modest Hungarian
parfurmerie and have disliked each other from the very
beginning. He thinks she’s stuck up and she thinks he’s
arrogant and mean. But each rapturously writes to a
lonely-hearts pen pal when the work day is done, and it
doesn’t take long for the audience to see that they’re in
love with each other without realizing it.
Presented by special arrangement with Music Theatre International

The Foreigner
January 10 to February 1, 2020
Written by Larry Shue
Directed by Joe Guadara
Set in a fishing lodge in rural Georgia, two Englishmen
(Froggy and Charlie) are guests. Froggy claims that the very
shy Charlie cannot talk because he is a “foreigner” from an
exotic country, and does not understand English. The lodge’s
guests then begin revealing their secrets thinking Charlie
doesn’t understand a word that is being said.
Presented by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

Presented by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.

Into The Woods
May 15 to June 6, 2020
Book by James Lapine
Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Directed by Tom Schopper
James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim take everyone’s favorite
storybook characters and bring them together for a timeless,
yet relevant, piece that explores the consequences of the
characters’ wishes and quests. This humorous and heartfelt
musical follows the classic tales of Cinderella, Little Red Riding
Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk, and Rapunzel, tied together by
an original story involving a childless baker and his wife, and
their interaction with the witch who has put a curse on them.
Everyone’s wishes are granted, but the consequences of their
actions return to haunt them with disastrous results.
Presented by special arrangement with Music Theatre International

Please visit www.barntheatre.org or contact the
box office at 973-334-9320 for information on
membership, box office policies, purchasing tickets,
making a ticket exchange, upcoming special events.
Our Box Office Hours, with a live volunteer to assist
you, are every Saturday between 4pm and 7pm (even
when a show is not in performances)! We are also
available by email at boxoffice@barntheatre.org.
Show titles and directors are subject to change without notice, based upon availability
and production conditions. The Barn does its best to notify patrons/subscribers as soon
as confirmation of such a change is necessary.

